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Abstract. In Brazil, institutional repositories have been adopted by universities
with the purpose of disseminating their intellectual production. However, very
little is discussed about the organization of these repositories, as it directly
affects the classification and location of the documents. The objective of the
study is to analyze the various forms used in the organization of university
repositories maintained by the government. A study to support the discussion on
a relatively unexplored subject, but that affects the usability and accessibility of
the archives. Results show that most repositories represent the hierarchical
structure of the university in the repository, with little use of thematic organi-
zations. This reveals the need for studies to support the organization of academic
systems on such systems.
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1 Institutional Repositories

Institutional Repositories (IR) are adopted by colleges and universities as a way to
provide greater visibility to their academic work. With this, many authors have dis-
cussed about these tools, Bjork [1] in his scholarly communication model, places the
IRs as access facilitators; Leite and Costa [2] see IRs as knowledge management tools;
Harnad et al. [3] consider the IRs as the green way to open access. Usually, content
stored in an IR can be indexed and structured recovered from different search engines.
However, word searching is one of the different interaction strategies for discovery of
documents and materials deposited in these repositories. Among other strategy for the
discovery of documents in IRs is browsing by links and categories organized under an
organizational scheme, such as task-oriented, audience, topic, alphabetical, chrono-
logical, geographical, metaphors or even hybrid schemes [4].

In the case of browsing, the organizational scheme used in IR content structuring
influences the document recovery processes, requiring the user knowledge over such
structure in order to retrieve the content. The more representative the organization
scheme is for the user, the easier are navigation and content retrieval tasks. In this
context, the study investigates the organization schemes of information present in
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institutional repositories of federal universities and analyzes them on principles of web
information architecture.

2 Methods

This is an exploratory study aimed to identify repositories organization schemes.
Thirty-five (35) IRs were identified linked to universities geographically distributed
across the country, a sample that represents 55 % of Brazilian federal universities.

All repositories analyzed are using DSpace, an open-source software widely used in
Brazil [5]. DSpace allows hierarchical organization of content grouping items into
Communities, Subcommunities and Collections. This organization guides local navi-
gation, it is complemented by contextual navigation systems such as facets filtering,
where metadata fields can be used as filters in the items list, and also search
mechanisms.

3 Results

In the analyzed repositories it was identified the prevalence of organization schemes
driven by topics, with three main patterns of schemes for organizing information:
oriented by institutional structure; guided by the knowledge areas and oriented by
document’s types, besides the significant presence of hybrid scheme, mixing elements
of different schemes of representation on the same hierarchical levels (Fig. 1).

The frequency of different schemes found in the repositories are shown on Table 1.

Fig. 1. Navigation oriented by organizational scheme based on administrative structure at http://
www.repositorio.ufop.br/.
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Another form of organization found was by document type, where the user chooses
between the kind of academic work, and then choose the area of knowledge or the
associated institutional program. Figure 2 shows an example of this organization
scheme.

A third type identified was navigation guided by organization schemes based in
knowledge areas, where the user initially selects the area of knowledge wanted to
access, then the administrative department, and finally the type of document. As
illustrated in Fig. 3.

In some cases, form of hybrid organization was identified, using schemes of dif-
ferent natures in the organization of communities, sub-communities and collections, as
presented in Fig. 4.

A summary of the survey is shown in Fig. 5: three different organization schemes
of collections in repositories were identified, with prevalence of the schemes repre-
senting administrative structures. In universities such organization schemes are almost
unanimously, considering that universities have stable administrative structures, known
and accepted by academia, with intrinsic thematic representation, having a disciplinary
organization based on knowledge classification, as in mathematics, physics or chem-
istry departments. However, classification of scholar works from interdisciplinary
courses can be problematic under this approach.

Table 1. Document organization schemes found in institutional repositories of Brazilian federal
universities.

Community Subcommunity Collection # Example

Campus Program/department Document
type

12 http://repositorio.unb.br/

College/course Document
type

3 http://repositorio.bc.ufg.br/

Document type Course 1 http://200.129.241.122/
Center Program/course Document

type
1 http://guaiaca.ufpel.edu.br/

College Program/course Document
type

2 http://repositorio.ufjf.br/

Occupation
Field

– Document
type

2 www.utfpr.edu.br/riut

Document
Type

Campus Center 1 http://www.repositorio.ufal.br/
Knowledge area Course 1 http://www.locus.ufv.br/
Great knowledge area Knowledge

area
1 http://dspace.unipampa.edu.br:

8080/xmlui
Document subtype Knowledge

area
1 http://www.lume.ufrgs.br/

Program Course 1 http://repositorio.uft.edu.br/
Knowledge
area

College/department/Course Document
type

3 http://ri.ufs.br:8080/

Hybrid Hybrid Hybrid 6 http://dspaceprod02.grude.
ufmg.br/
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Fig. 3. Navigation area of knowledge at https://ri.ufs.br/

Fig. 2. Navigation by document type at http://www.locus.ufv.br/
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4 Conclusion

Hybrid organizational schemes appear in the survey in the intent to concile categories
belonging to different organizations, in order to better classify institutional work.
According to [4] “it is often difficult to agree upon any one scheme, so people throw the
elements of multiple schemes together in a confusing mix” (p. 68). This reveals the
need for studies aimed at organizing collections in such repositories.

Fig. 4. Navigation oriented by hybrid schemes at https://repositorio.ufma.br/

Fig. 5. Distribution of content organization schemes in repositories (Color figure online)
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Finally, the representation of the institutional structure in the organization of
repositories can reveal the urgency in taxonomy studies for classification of items, since
many users may not be familiar with institution’s structure. Also, in some cases, a
course and its intellectual production may be linked to different faculties or depart-
ments, complicating documents recovery under this structure, lowering usability.
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